
              JWE PE Fitness Calendar (2nd and 3rd grade) 

Directions: Try and complete at least 5 workouts each week 

 
 
-16 Jumping Jacks 
-15 arm circles 
-14 neck rolls 
-13 sit ups 
-12 lunges (6 per leg) 
 

 
 
 
create your  own workout 

 
-18 invisible jump ropes 
-17 seconds jog in place 
-16 neck rolls 
-15 arm circles 
-14 bicycles 

 
-19 lunges 
-18 frog squats 
-17 windmills 
-16 shoulder shrugs 
-15 toe touches 

 
-20 seconds invisible chair 
-19 jumping jacks 
-18 bicycles 
-17 neck rolls 
-16 bottom kicks 

 
-23 jump in place 
-22 seconds jog in place 
-21 knee raises 
-20 lunges 
-19 burpees 

 
-24 high knees 
-23 crab kicks 
-22 bicycles 
-21 sit ups 
-20 second plank 

 
take a 20 min jog or fast walk 
outside  

 
-26 seconds hold push up 
position 
-25 seconds reach up high 
& stretch 
-24 sit ups 
-23 push ups 
-22 seconds jog in place 

 
-27 hops on left leg 
-26 hops on right leg 
-25 invisible jump ropes 
-24 seconds long sit and 
reach to toes 
-23 straddle stand and 
stretch 

Monday Mar 
-30 seconds jog in place 
-29 seconds wall sit 
-28 jump and twist 
-27 skips 
-26 frog leaps 

 
-31 second army crawl 
-30 quick jumps 
-29 seconds of free dance 
-28 heel/calf raise 
-27 kicks/leg lift 

 
-1 min of pushups 
-2 min curl ups 
-3 laps around your house 
-4 mountain climbers 
-5 high jumps 

 
create your own workout 

 
-3 crab kicks  
-4 1 arm pushup 
-5 triceps dips on a chair 
-6 ellipticals 
-7 jump and turn 

 
 
Create your own workout 

-25 seconds walk on tiptoes 
-24 seconds walk on your 
heels 
-23 seconds balance on 
each leg 
-21 seconds butterfly sit and 
stretch 

 
-17 jumps in place 
-16 bicycles 
-15 seconds march in place 
-14 knee raises 
-13 bottom kicks 

 
-2 lunges hold for 10 
seconds 
-3 wall sits 30 sec. each 
-4 wall push ups 
-5 reverse lunges 
-6 high jumps 

 
 
make up a workout with a 
family member 

 



At home PE for JWE 

 
Hello JWE students! 
 This is Coach Wilkes here! Coach Slack, Coach R, and I  miss you guys all so much.  We have 
often discussed in class this year the importance of daily exercise and making healthy choices. I 
know many of you are already doing some awesome, active things at home on your own. I 
wanted to include some options for you to have. Below is a monthly calendar to work on 
fitness. This calendar is optional, but I HIGHLY encourage you to get moving every day. I know 
if we were in the gym right now and I asked the class how many minutes a day of activity do 
we need, I would hear you all shouting out the answer! Are you yelling it out even as you read 
this? I hope so:)  
Please have fun with this and feel free to make up your own workouts, or check out some of 
these awesome links below to get kids moving. Also be on the lookout for youtube links of 
videos from your JWE PE Coaches, coming soon. 
Stay Active, Stay Well and remember ...Every BODY needs PE :) 
Coach Wilkes 
 
Youtube channels:  Group Hiit/Fun HIIT for kids, Glen Higgins Fitness ,   CoachMeger Fitness, Just 
Dance 

 



Shapeamerica.org 


